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Storm system blows through campus

Need costume ideas?
pg. 6

Vol. 40 Issue 9

City resistant to
campus voting
BY HOLLY LAVECCHIA
Copy Editor

Chris Franz / The Advocate

A storm system came through the Upper Midwest earlier this week, producing a mixture of rain, snow and winds gusting up to 51 mph.

Veterans face college complications after deployment
BY KELSEY ROSETH
Staff Writer

The experience of each MSUM
veteran ranges from tedious to
terrifying, and can set them all
apart. Yet one aspiration binds
them together: the desire to
receive an education.
However, both veterans
who are enrolling and those
re-registering for the university
encounter roadblocks that make
the process of going to college
much more complicated.
A main problem for enlisted
students: deployment can hit at
any time. There is no one in the
army sitting at their desk, sifting
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through soldier’s schedules to see
when it is convenient for them
to go overseas. When the time
comes, guardsmen drop their
lives to serve their country.
A certain degree of stress falls
on soldiers who dramatically alter
their life upon deployment. An
extra amount of stress falls upon
soldiers forced to not only drop
their lives, but their education
as well.
“I thought I could make
it through the semester,” said
Travis Naab, an MSUM veteran
pursuing a degree in graphic
communications, “I was hoping,
but there was no way I could have
finished.”

Naab received orders that his
deployment to Kuwait would take
place during the spring semester
of 2009, even though he was
registered for courses.
“When we first got our mobile
orders I was trying to plan it out,”
Naab said, “but then February
deployment got pushed back to
March, and then to April. I was
thinking it would be pushed back
another month...(so) I went and
asked the admissions office if I
could (put on) a hold, so I could
start right back where I left off. ”
The admissions office told
Naab no, and he was forced
to withdraw. He took three
semesters off for his deployment.

When he returned, Naab had
hoped that after spending four
and a half years at MSUM before
he served in Kuwait and Iraq,
he would be able to jump right
back in. However, Naab had to
re-enroll, and went through the
usual procedure to ensure his
previous status as a student.
“There are over 300 veterans
on campus,” said Naab. “I just
thought it would have been an
easier process. Why do (we)
have to go through all of these
bureaucratic loopholes for
someone coming back?”
Jeff Stine, an MSUM veteran
VETERANS PG. 6

MSUM is the only school
within the tri-college system,
and the lone university of the
seven four-years in MnSCU, that
does not house a polling place.
A long lineage of student
senate presidents have worked
to make MSUM the voting
destination for the residents of
Moorhead’s 2nd Precinct in the
2nd Ward. Some city council
members have fought against it;
their tactics have been overt and
at times, sneaky.
When Leigh Wilson-Mattson
was student body president
during the 2006-2007 academic
year, procuring a polling place
was one of her main concerns.
She said that student senate did
everything that the city asked of
them in order to make it a reality,
mainly building the parking lot
outside the CMU.
Senate
filled
out
the
paperwork, turned it in and
waited. Wilson-Mattson said that
the county clerk let the forms
sit on her desk until it was too
late and then denied doing so,
claiming that the county did not
receive it in time.
Laura Zeiher, the 2008-2009
student senate president spoke
in front of the city council to
plead MSUM’s case and was
told that students don’t vote and
to move the polling place would
be pointless.
But Student Senate President
Allan Branstiter disagrees.
He said that the councilman,
John Rowell, who represented
ward two, and said specifically,
“Students don’t vote; they don’t
matter,” was unseated by Mark
Altenburg in 2009 thanks to an
effort called Dragons Matter
by students as a response to
Rowell’s claims.
“That guy got voted out,”
POLLING PLACES PG. 7

Weekly programing competition in Linux lab
BY STEPHANIE ENTINGER
Staff Writer

One day a week the lively
Linux lab on campus is almost
quiet. Groups of students focus
on typing quickly to be the first
group to solve the problem.
Every Thursday at 4:30 p.m.
the Association for Computing
Machinery hosts a small
programming competition for
MSUM programmers.
“They are writing computer
programs on their own going
beyond the classroom. It leads
them to compete in programming
contests that occur at either
other universities or through
conferences,” said Dan Brekke,

the computer science information
systems department chair.
The participating students are
divided into groups of three,
the same team size of national
competitions. The teams are
usually led by one upper-level
student who can guide those who
are taking introductory classes.
“We want the freshmen to be
active in the problem-solving. The
problems will get more difficult
as they take CSIS 152. They can
see how someone in CSIS 352
or 252 would try to solve the
problems,” said Sarah Altmann,
a senior and CS student. The
problems are usually centered on
ACM COMPETITION PG. 7

Chris Franz / The Advocate

Tutor Aaron Taggart helps computer science major Ayush Khadka in the
Linux Lab located in Bridges Hall.
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ampus
alendar

10.28-11.3

10.28 7-9p.m. David Carter Lecture
SL 104
7-11p.m. Ping Pong League
Night CMU
7:30-8:30p.m. Office Fan Club
CMU
10.29 8:30-10a.m. Fire Up Friday OW
201
9p.m.-1a.m. Dragons After Dark
CMU
10.30 1-5p.m. Robin Allerbach Vocal
Recital WE 1036
2-9p.m. Nepali Culture Night
CMU
10p.m.-Midnight Nepali Culture
Night Dance CMU
10.31 2p.m.-3p.m. Space Dreams:
Humanity’s Eternal Quest BR 167
4-8p.m. Admissions Calling
Nights MA 168
11.1 4-5p.m. Prepare for the Fair
Workshop CMU
7-11p.m. Pool League Night
CMU
7-8p.m. Space Dreams:
Humanity’s Eternal Quest
11.2 2-2:30p.m. Registration
Refresher Workshops MA 181
3-3:50p.m. ARO – College
Success Workshops MA 181
7-8:30p.m. Biochemistry and
Biotehnology Seminar SL 118
11.3 1:30-2p.m. Registration
Refresher Workshops KH 115
3:30-4:20p.m. ARO – College
Success Workshops MA 181
4-8p.m. Admissions Calling
Nights MS 168
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National
Briefs
GOP’s Senate
Chances Slipping

The House may be all but
lost, but Democrats are looking
more likely to keep the Senate,
says FiveThirtyEight’s Nate
Silver. He says the chances of
a GOP takeover are 16 percent,
down from 19 percent over the
weekend after polls showed
Democratic momentum in West
Virginia and Colorado.
In the latest West Virginia
poll, Democrat Joe Manchin
leads by six points. Meanwhile,
Colorado’s Senate race is
“the closest in the country,”
according to Silver. Two polls
show Republican Ken Buck and
Democrat Michael Bennet in a
dead heat.

Voters Think Twice
on Legalizing Pot

What a downer: California
voters are apparently not as
enthuastic about Proposition 19,
the measure that would legalize
marijuana in their state, as they
appeared to be last month. The
latest polling shows support
down significantly. George
Soros has come out in support
of legalized marijuana in an
opinion piece in Tuesday’s Wall
Street Journal. Soros writes that
the criminalization of marijuana
resulted in “extensive costs
and negative consequences.”
He urges California voters to
support Proposition 19.

MSUM
Briefs

Security Update
Interim Director of Campus Security

Film brings stories of
Ugandan survivors
to MSUM

A film chronicling the efforts
of young Ugandans uprooted
and recovering from 20 years of
war in their homeland is showing
today at 7 p.m. in King Hall 110.
Film Studies graduate and
MSUM Assistant Swimming
Coach Katie Diiro and film
studies faculty member Kyja
Kristjansson-Nelson are hosting
the event. The film is part of
a movement called Invisible
Children, which uses film and
social action programs to oppose
the use of child soldiers in Joseph
Kony’s rebel war and promote
peace in Northern Uganda. A
student and teacher from Uganda
will be on hand to talk about
their experiences. For more
information about the project, go
to www.invisiblechildren.com.
For more information about the
screening, contact KristjanssonNelson at 218.477.4624 or
kyja.nelson@mnstate.edu.

Mitch Osland
A report was filed on Oct. 19 of
the propane tank in the Center for
the Arts making a hissing noise.
The Moorhead Police Department
responded and removed the tank
from the building. They later
found the cause was the tank
over-filling and the release valve
was releasing pressure.
A vehicle was vandalized on
Oct. 20 in Lot P. The vandalism
resulted in the side mirrors of the
car being off.
A burglary to a dorm in Dahl
was reported on Oct. 20.
A male was cited by the
Moorhead Police Department for
minor in consumption in South
Snarr on Oct. 20. The individual
was referred to campus judicial.
A female sliced her finger
with a box cutter in Grantham
Hall on Oct. 22. First aid was
administrated by Public Safety.

Power outage

On Nov. 12, the library building
will be closed so electrical work
can be done in preparation for
upgrades to the HVAC system.
Electricity to the whole building
will be shut off. The Computer
Center will run essential servers
off the generator. The Library
(including Computer Center
Labs) will be closed and no one
will be allowed in the building.

The Advocate is published weekly during the
academic year, except during final examination and vacation periods.
Opinions expressed in The Advocate are not
necessarily those of the college administration,
faculty or student body.
The Advocate encourages letters to the editor
and your turn submissions. They should be
typed and must include the writer’s name,
signature, address, phone number, year in
school or occupation and any affiliations.
Letters are due by 5 p.m. Monday and can
be sent to MSUM Box 130, dropped off at
The Advocate office in CMU Room 110 or
e-mailed to us at advocate@mnstate.edu. The
Advocate reserves the right to edit letters and
refuse publication of letters omitting requested
information. It does not guarantee the publication of any letter.

Earn $120 this week

“Sexual energy is hitting me in the face.”
The Advocate is prepared for publication
by Minnesota State University Moorhead
students and is printed by Davon Press, West
Fargo, N.D.
Copyright 2010, The Advocate.
The Advocate is always looking for talented
writers, photographers, columnists and illustrators. Meetings are held at 2:30 p.m. every
Monday in CMU 110.
Contact the editor for more information or
come to the staff meetings.
Doug Hamilton Adviser
Rachel Leingang Editor
Kelsie O’Keefe Assistant Editor
Matt Leingang Opinion Editor
Erica Anderson Features Editor
Sadie Jones Arts and Entertainment Editor
Matthew Beckman Multimedia Editor
Michael Readel Webmaster
Michael Smith Sports Editor
Chris Franz Photo Editor
Holly Lavecchia Copy Editor
Jenessa McAllister Copy Editor
Danielle Voigt Copy Editor
Chayanee Haley Copy Editor
Jordan Jeromchek Advertising Manager
Dustin Brick Business Manager
Matt Leingang Distribution Manager

Donate your plasma to help save the lives of patients worldwide.
Your first week, you can earn $60 for the first donation and $60
for the second donation. Call today for a donation appointment.

800 Holiday Drive, Suite 140
Moorhead, MN
(218) 287-2700
www.talecrisplasma.com

Monday and Saturday

Tuesday and Thursday

Wednesday

Friday

8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

6:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

A valid photo I.D. , proof of your current address and your
Social Security or immigration card are required to donate.
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A report was filed for a loud
noise complaint in Dahl on Oct.
23. Six individuals were cited by
the Moorhead Police Department
for minor in consumption and
nine were referred to campus
judicial for alcohol violations.
A report was filed on Oct. 23
of a suspicious male lurking by
East Snarr windows. The male
was located and said he was just
speaking with a friend through
the screen.
A male was urinating by the
Kise dumpster on Oct. 24. Public
Safety approached him and he
fled the area. The Moorhead
Police Department responded but
they were unable to locate the
male.
One female was cited outside
of West Snarr for minor in
consumption by Moorhead Police
Department on Oct. 24. She was
later transported to Detox.
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Psychic connects with spirit of Michael Jackson on campus

BY MATT LECH
Staff Writer

Chris Fleming is not the
stereotypical psychic. His confident
strut and trendy wardrobe make
him appear more like a person who
throws great off-campus parties
than a person who claims to talk
to ghosts.
Indeed, his Saturday night

lecture in Weld was an on-campus
party with a supernatural theme; a
party perhaps attended by the spirit
of Michael Jackson.
“How many of you have had
an experience with a ghost or
know someone who has?” asked
Fleming to the audience of 189
ghost enthusiasts. Dozens of arms
shot excitedly skyward in response,
vastly outnumbering those who
had no spooky experiences.
Fleming captivated the audience
with a multimedia presentation
about ghosts and the people who
hunt them. With over 35 years
of experience, appearances on
The Syfy Channel’s hit show
“Ghost Hunters” and numerous
paranormal shows of his own, he
had many tales to tell.
For Fleming, it all began in
childhood. He grew certain that
his house was haunted, and that
spirits were attracted to him. The
haunting was exacerbated, he

said, after his use of a Ouija board
opened his house up to the spirit
world. Concerning Ouija board
use, Fleming advises against it. He
said “nothing good can come of it.”
As a child, Fleming’s
experiences led to friction with
those around him. At one point, he
said, his father told him to “ignore
the ghosts and they’ll go away.”
Following the lecture, Fleming
guided a group of 40 people on a
ghost hunt in the library, using a
few of the gadgets that supposedly
detect ghosts. Once the group was
upstairs, Fleming attempted to
contact the the spirit of Michael
Jackson.
“Can we talk to Michael
Jackson?” Fleming asked a
device that goes through the radio
frequencies, playing each for a
split-second before moving to the
next. In the chaos of commercials
and news flying in and out of
tune, a noise sounding like “Hi”

Students create films in 48 hours
BY CONOR HOLT
Staff Writer

Filmmaking is a long, difficult
process usually requiring weeks
if not months of planning and
preparation.
Cinethusiasts
completed six films in just one
weekend.
The Cinethusiasts were divided
into six teams of around eight
students each. In just 48 hours,
each team had to write, direct and
edit a short film of seven minutes
or less. The finished films were
screened Sunday night.
The films were made for
the National Film Challenge,
an annual competition that
challenges filmmakers across the
country to make quality films in a
very short amount of time.
The competition is not just a fun
event, but also an effective lesson
in collaboration, said Professor
Kyja
Kristjansson-Nelson,
advisor for the Cinethusiasts.
“Students get to know one
another—freshmen get to work
alongside seniors,” KristjanssonNelson said.
The films for this festival have

to include certain requirements.
This year, each film had to
include the character Luke (or
Lucy) Ludwig, a blogger; a
ratchet; the line, “Nothing like
this has ever happened before;”
and had to fit into the horror or
sci-fi genre.
The requirements were given
out at 7 p.m. on Friday night. The
rest of the night was spent writing
the script. Saturday was spent
shooting the film, and Saturday
night and Sunday was all about
editing and submitting the film.
The 48-hour time limit can be
extremely stressful, and some
years films are not completed in
time. This year, however, each
of the six teams finished on time.
“Are You Watching,” directed
by Sarah Palm, was about a
blogger who doesn’t believe the
legend of “the Ratchet Man.”
“Making Love,” directed by
Kristen Conaty, was a story of
a scientist couple trying to make
the perfect man.
“Mostly Attractive Monsters,”
directed by Marcus Mann, was a
sci-fi comedy about time travel

and parallel universes.
“Final Transmission,” directed
by Alex Davidson, was a drama
about an astronaut coming home
to an empty planet.
“Final Update,” directed by
Ben Pimlott, was about an expert
on serial killers who tries to save
a possible victim.
“Pine Grove,” directed by
Chris Dasinger, was a horror
story about a young man trying
to prevent a murder.
A panel of judges evaluated
the films, and “Mostly Attractive
Monsters” came away with
multiple awards, including Best
Film, Best Director and Best
Screenplay. As winner of Best
Film, it will go on to compete
in the National Film Challenge.
The National winners won’t be
announced for several months.
“I thought they were all
amazing,” Kristjansson-Nelson
said. “I am always amazed what
students can do in 48 hours.”
Holt can be reached at
holtco@mnstate.edu

was heard by some, sending chills
down the spines of some of the 40
would-be ghost hunters.
Fleming and the crowd
proceeded to pose questions to the
King of Pop.
“What is your favorite song?”
asked one of the hunters. Seconds
later, a sound eerily similar to the
word “Beat it” was heard, filling
the library with oohs, awes, and
“oh-my-gods.”
Michael Jackson was also asked
if he felt bad about what he did and
if the children present in the library
were afraid of him. After no clear
reply, Fleming asks “How many
kids do you have?” The reply “six”
was heard by the crowd. Michael
Jackson had three children at the
time of his death, unless Billie Jean
is to be believed.
Fleming also suggested that
talking with spirits will someday be
an everyday occurrence. “We’re at
the tip of the iceberg,” he said, “the

way we’ve moved in the past couple
of years has been tremendous.” He
added that “within 10 years it’s
quite possible for us to have a
device to communicate back-andforth.”
Fleming said he is in contact
with a scientist at NASA who is
working to lock into ghost speech
using new technologies. Fleming
contended that the scientist, who
wishes to remain anonymous,
has collected data “that provides
100 percent proof that there is
something there.” As to what that
something is, he said “more data
suggests it is our consciousness, it
is life after, it is people that are still
around.”
If Fleming is right, one day
Apple may be able to say: “Want to
talk to a deceased relative? There’s
an app for that.”
Lech can be reached at
lechma@mnstate.edu
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Advocate Editorial Board
Fighting the SADness
The advent of autumn signifies the yearly departure
of many things. Some of them more obvious: deciduous
plantlife shed leaves at maturity, warm weather
slowly dwindles as sunlight is lost day by day. Other
degenerations, however, are less evident, or at least less
talked about.
Seasonal Affective Disorder, also referred to as
seasonal depression, is a despondency that occurs each
year at the same time. The most common form begins
in fall or winter and lasts until spring or early summer.
Those suffering from SAD will experience many of
same symptoms of regular depression: sadness, anxiety,
irritability, loss of interest and withdrawal from social
activities and inability to concentrate.
Those suffering specifically from Winter SAD may
also experience fatigue, increased need for sleep,
decreased levels of energy, weight gain, increased
appetite and increased desire to be alone.
People in this region are more susceptible to SAD as
higher rates are generally observed in those who live at
higher latitudes. Estimated rates in Florida are 1 percent
while rates in Alaska are nearly 10 percent. Minnesota
bridges the gap around 6 percent.
For years, social stigmas have prevented many
suffering from SAD and regular depression and anxiety
disorders from seeking professional help, though SAD is
highly self-treatable. Self-treatment can easily become
part of a daily schedule
Treatment can be as easy as maintaining a wellbalanced diet, exercising multiple times a week and
staying active within social circles and activities.

Thursday, Oct. 28, 2010

Nepali Night nothing to ignore
BY BIBHUSHA KARKI
Columnist

As days change, we pass various seasons. With
each season, various festivities are greeted and with
each festivity a new cultural experience is gained.
Indeed life is magnificent. Although our university
is a small one, we are diverse. Our friends are from
various parts of the world. We share our stories and
as we grow each day toward our own destinations
our stories separate and only memories remain
forever.
As our semester is rapidly coming to an end, we
still have a lot of festivities to enjoy and still some
memories to make. One of the biggest memory
making events at our university is the Nepali
Night. Nepal is in Asia, it is the country which has
the highest mountain in the world—Mt. Everest.
Each fall, our friends from Nepal bring the culture
of Nepal, through food and dance, to our CMU
ballroom.
Last year, we got to experience festivals of
Nepal as “panas.” This year they are bringing the
Himalayas to us with the theme “Shangri-La—
Journey to the Himalayas” where Nepal is compared
to a place close to heaven. It is a rare occasion when,
sitting in one room, we get to experience so much of
a country half way across the world and really feel
the culture. Even our fellow students from Mankato
try to make the journey here to see this event. Then
why not we who are right here? Don’t you think it
is worth it to make time for this cultural experience
that comes our way once a year and knocks on our
own door?
The organization, Nepali Students Association,
charges a $10 entrance fee for this event. But fear
not, the experience of attending this event is worth
the money. Plus there’s a great deal of Nepalese
food.

Once you enter the room, you feel Nepal
welcoming you. When simply hanging out with
friends we tend to spend some money, so why
not spend this money on gaining something new
outside of the classroom? I have heard people sigh
at the fee, but don’t you think we are rich enough to
spend $10 for ourselves, for our own experiences?
Also the entrance fee money is used for a good
cause, not for personal benefits. It is always given
to the charity in Nepal. Last year the money raised
was provided to Mr. Mahabhir Pun. Pun has been
working to provide technology in rural parts of
Nepal. He has also been given the Magesaysay
Award which is considered the Noble prize of
Asia.
This year all the money raised will be provided
for education to students not able to afford school
and tuition expenses. In my opinion its a win-win.
Apart from the experiences and the food, we are
doing charity halfway across the world, helping out
those in need while enjoying ourselves. This year
we will be helping out students like us in a different
part of the world. Who knows, this money we raise
might even bring a new smart Dragon to our next
generation of MSUM.
This event has been held at our university since
2005. Each year we are presented a new theme,
each year we get to learn something outside of
western culture. I leave the verdict of this event in
your hands. The chance to make new memories, to
encourage your fellow classmate or to simply shrug
your shoulders and keep the door of experience
shut. As for me, I have made my verdict. I will be
welcoming this night with open arms. If you decide
to come, see you all in the CMU ballroom, Saturday
at 4:30 p.m.
Karki can be reached at karkibi@mnstate.edu

If and when worse comes to worse, it is the
responsibility of individuals to make decisions that
protect the well-being of themselves and those around
them. Furthermore, it is the responsibility of friends
and/or relatives of depressed individuals to let them
know what they are feeling is not abnormal and
that seeking professional help will not affect your
relationship with them.
Those suffering from SAD or other depression and/
or anxiety disorders can seek help on campus at
the Counseling Center in Bridges 260 or by calling
218.477.2227. Counseling Center hours are 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not
necessarily those of the college
administration, faculty or student body.
The Advocate encourages letters to the
editor and any submissions. They should be typed and
must include the writer’s name, signature, address,
phone number, year in school or occupation
and any affiliations. Letters are due by 5 p.m. Monday
and can be sent to
MSUM Box 130,
dropped off in The Advocate office
or e-mailed to advocate@mnstate.edu.

Comic by Tate Mlady
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I drove home October “party time” safety
BY TYLER SORENSEN
Columnist

BY STORMY GREENMAN
Columnist

“Hey, can you help me find my glasses?”
It was a quarter after 9 last week when I was stopped mid-step on
my way to my car. My evening shift at the grocery store was over and
I was eager to get home. A man had made himself comfortable on the
employee picnic table near the back of the building.
“What?” I asked.
“My glasses, can you get them for me? They’re down there
somewhere.” The man vaguely gestured towards his feet. Warily, I
approached the table. There were his glasses. I handed them to him.
He unhandily applied them and smiled.
“I can’t see without the good Lord,” he said. He beckoned me to sit
down. I did. The strong miasma of mouthwash nearly overpowered
me. The man’s cheeks were weathered with deep creases. It was a
regular struggle to keep his eyes open. He limply offered his hand and
I did the shaking.
“How are you?” I asked. He was reluctant to release my hand. His
head bobbed and went slack. “Are you doing okay?” I pressed.
“Huh?” he stirred.
“Are you good?”
He muttered a few syllables. I didn’t know where to go from here.
I glanced idly at the table and noticed a crumpled piece of paper. “Is
that yours?” I pointed. “What is that?”
The man opened his eyes momentarily, then relapsed. “That?” he
said. “That’s old news.” I unwrapped the paper. It was a used bus
ticket.
I started to get up. He was drifting half-asleep. “Take care,” I said.
The man jolted back into consciousness. “Wait,” he said. “Don’t
leave me.” He held out his hand.
“I have to go. I’m sorry.”
“Where are you gonna go?”
I didn’t want to tell him. I couldn’t. I couldn’t say I was going back
to my apartment. Back home. “I have to go now,” I said. “I just got
off work. I have to leave.”
“Don’t leave me,” he pleaded. “I’m gonna go crazy. I’ve done bad
things.”
I finally took his hand. His fingers felt rough. I asked what his name
was. He murmured something inaudible.
“What?” It was nearly impossible to understand him. I regretted
asking. I leaned in closer. “What’s your name?” I repeated.
“Dennis!” he finally bellowed.
“I don’t think you’re a bad person, Dennis.”
“Sure?”
“I’m sure.”
Dennis smiled and held out his hand again. I held it again. “Are you
my friend?” he asked.
Traffic seemed to linger at the nearby intersection. I felt exposed in
the headlights. Self-conscious next to a man who had likely lost the
feeling long ago. At one point, a co-worker walked by unhurriedly.
There was no way I could pass off this moment—me sitting here—as
something casual, but I tried anyway. I waited until the co-worker
sauntered out of earshot.
“I’m your friend, Dennis,” I said. “But I need to go now.”
“C-can I get a ride?”
“Where do you need to go?” I sighed.
“Emergency room. Detox. I hurt.”
“Where do you hurt?”
He pointed to his chest. “Here. My heart.”
“I don’t know where the hospital is,” I said. “I think you just need
to get some rest. You’ll feel much better tomorrow.”
“Sure?”
“I’m sure. I’ll be thinking of you, Dennis. Take care.” I got up.
“Don’t leave me,” he mumbled.
I walked across the street to the employee parking lot and unlocked
my car. I looked back. Dennis lay slumped on the table under the glow
of orange security lights. I drove home.

Remember when you couldn’t wait to don your costume and take off with friends for a night of
Halloween fun? I can, and the annoying speech mom gave before letting me out the door each year. I used
to think “over protective much?” But having left the nest I see where she was coming from. October is
one of the biggest months for late-night parties and as adults we’re no longer restricted to only Halloween
night to have fun. Couple this with potentially teriffying and identity-concealing costumes it can be a
recipe for dangerous encounters. Here are a few tips to keep everyone safe out on the streets.
General safety
•Always carry a cell phone or phone card and spare change.
•Let your destinations know approximate arrival times, and check in if you’ll be late.
•Carry a flashlight or glowstick.
•Consider donning your costume after arriving (your feet will thank you for the safe place to stow the
stilettos mid party)
While walking and cycling watch for
•Shrub-lined sidewalks and parked cars: walk down the middle of the street if possible when they’re
present.
•Stalkers: do not confront! Cross the road; when looking for traffic look at the persons’ face and
clothing. The fact you can ID them should detour most people. If not you have a description to give when
calling 911.
•Curb Crawlers: do not confront! Treat like stalkers but don’t cross the street instead walk back the way
you came. If the car pulls up again call 911.
•Big Bad Wolves: attackers often preach the dangers of traveling solo then offer to escort the terrified
listener (also applies to new acquaintances). Decline the offer and walk with friends you trust or call a taxi.
•Never hitchhike.
When driving
•Have keys ready and be alert. Dimly-lit lots and vans pose high-risk locations and should be avoided.
Carry a flashlight and enter/exit through the opposite side of the car if unavoidable.
•Back seats are favored hiding places for attackers so stow blankets and like objects in the trunk and
look in through the windows before opening the door. If anything looks out of place leave your car as is
and call 911.
•Forced off the road or followed: Honk the horn constantly, keep moving and turn down active streets.
If that doesn’t work head for the police station or call 911.
•Never pickup hitchhikers.
Above all there is no excuse for putting yourself in danger or allowing yourself to feel threatened. If
you don’t feel safe in your car or traveling with a friend, call a taxi. Local 24-hour taxi services include
Doyle’s Yellow Checker Cab and Lucky 7 Taxi. For extra safety, book in advance or ask for the driver’s
name and car make and color then confirm details when the driver arrives. If you don’t have fare for a
taxi, call the police station and explain your situation. Nine out of 10 times an officer will pick you up and
escort you home safely.

Sorensen can be reached at sorensty@mnstate.edu

N o v. 2 : D o y o u m a t ter?
BY HOLLY LAVECCHIA
Columnist

I’m taking a class called women
writers and social change, and the
first American ladies that we read
about were the suffragists.
Suffrage sounds like a terrible
thing but is actually quite
beautiful. Suffrage means the
right to vote. The suffragists,
specifically Elizabeth Cady
Stanton and Susan B. Anthony
were wonderful women with a
serious agenda.
Both of them worked 60 years
to empower women with suffrage,
but they died just short of seeing
the 19th amendment ratified in
August, 1920. It prohibited

every level of government from
denying any citizen the right
to vote based on that citizen’s
gender.
They wanted nothing more
than to be acknowledged as
equals; they wrote and spoke
and harassed the men who
made the rules to try and prove
that they were smart enough
to handle the responsibility of
voting, that they had a right to
have a voice regarding how they
were legislated to. They were
commonly thrown in jail for
trying to vote. Which is nothing
compared to the Black people
murdered attempting to vote,
even long after they were gifted
a suffrage amendment.

Greenman can be reached at rogueweatherwitch@yahoo.com

We now offer
computer repair services.
Call now to inquire about:

- Virus & Spyware removal
- Hardware upgrades
- Software troubleshooting
- Home networking setup
- Free Consultaion

Can you imagine pouring
every fiber of your soul into a
cause for your whole life just
for apathetic idiots, female and
male, a century later to not give
a damn?
At the risk of sounding
condescending, I am not exempt
from that classification. Just like
most people my age, I can admit
that I didn’t care about this midterm election. But then I really
pondered it, and all of the crap
that those women put up with and
all of the nasty things they were
called and all of the degradation
that women have faced for the
whole entirety of history, where
the hell did I get off not caring?
Some of the reasons that

I’ve heard from peers for being
apathetic is that politics are too
confusing and corrupt, and it’s
so much easier to not care and
not do research to figure out
which politician plans to slash
university funding and which
one doesn’t (Gubernatorially
speaking, it’s Emmer and Dayton
respectively). Or which politician
has said publicly that students
don’t matter.
If you don’t vote, he’s right,
you don’t matter. You have no
right to criticize or condemn
a government if you refuse to
participate in it.
You say you’re going to move
to Canada because you’re so sick
of American politicians lying and

having sex with their dog-walkers
but you didn’t vote? You might
as well move to Canada because
you don’t matter. You didn’t fill
out your census form? You don’t
even exist.
Our generation is so selfindulgent that many don’t grasp
that just because there isn’t an
immediate benefit, doesn’t mean
something is not worth the time.
Voting cannot offer you
immediate gratification, it can
offer the chance to matter, and
to honor the many people who
fought so that you could.
Lavecchia can be reached at
laveccho@mnstate.edu
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(All costumes provided by Discontent and are currently 40% off.)

HA LLOW EEN!
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VETERANS, CONT.

who served in Bosnia and Iraq,
said he is facing an imminent
deployment that will eventually
disrupt his classes.
“Hopefully this is my last
deployment,” said Stine, who is
pursuing a degree in social work.
“It puts a halt (on school), but I
am going to do online courses.”
Advances in technology have
made the convenience of online
courses popular for students
that wish to complete a degree
without physically sitting in the
classroom. This may seem like
an obvious option for soldiers
overseas, but it is not always that
easy.
“We would do missions,” said
Stine, “typically for 16 to 18
hours, seven days a week, so we
didn’t have time for anything.”
Stress, impediments, and other
obstacles make the process of a
university education difficult for
some soldiers. Yet throughout all
of the snags and setbacks, time
overseas does have its benefits
for soldiers who were apathetic
towards their education before
deployment.
“Motivation didn’t come until
my life was at its worst when
I came back,” said Joe Butler,
an MSUM veteran pursuing a
degree in social work.
Serving overseas helped him
commit to his education, rather
than complicating it.
“My first attempt at college, I
didn’t know what to do,” Butler
said. “(Now) I’ve realized that
this is what I want to do, where I
need to be.”
Butler is thankful for the
insight he received from his time
overseas.
“(Deployment) helps you know
what you want to do, and how
to do it,” Butler said. “Having
direction is definitely a plus.”
Roseth can be reached at
rosethke@mnstate.edu

CLASSIFIEDS

Services

FREE Pregnancy
testing and confirmation
www.firstchoiceclinic.com
or 701.237.6530

graduate school

information fair
thursday, october 28
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Ndsu memorial uNioN great room
Ride the bus from MSUM and Concordia
www.ndsu.edu/gradschool

Employment

The FARGODOME is
accepting applications for
part-time employment in
the following positions:
•Custodians
•Stage Hands
•Conversion Workers
•Parking attendants
•Uniform Security
•Concession Cashiers
•Concession Fry Cooks
Hours vary according
to event schedules.
Applicants are encouraged
to fill out applications at
the FARGODOME, 1800
North University Drive,
Fargo, ND. No phone calls
please. Equal Opportunity
Employer.
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Voters guide for
MSUM’s local district
COMPILED BY CONOR HOLT

Minn. State Senate for District 9

Keith Langseth
Democratic Candidate

Jeff Backer
Republican Candidate

Budget/Economy: Believes in
both raising taxes and cutting the
budget in order to eliminate the
deficit.

Budget/Economy: Will work to
reform state expenditures to bring
it in line with revenues, rather
than increase taxes.

K-12: He does not believe in
decreasing present funding for
education.

K-12: Supports equal funding
for all schools, including those in
rural school districts.

Job Creation: Supports improving education and job training in
order to prepare students for their
future careers.

Job Creation: Believes in creating a favorable business environment that will foster job creation.

Agriculture: Serves on the
Agriculture and Veterans committee in the Minnesota Senate.
No opinion provided.

Agriculture: Supports limiting
the power of regulatory agencies,
and requiring that all new regulations face a full hearing in both
the House and the Senate.

State Representative for District 9

Morrie Lanning
Republican Candidate

Greg Lemke
Democratic Candidate

Budget/Economy: Will pursue
program reforms and reduce
growth in government spending
before considering tax or fee
increases. Believes in improving
tax policies that encourage job
growth.

Budget/Economy: Supports
working with the private sector
to increase job growth and job
training.

K-12:
Believes education
funding should be protected, but
that schools can still lower costs
through reform and redesign.
Job Creation: Believes job
creation rests in the private
sector, with tax policies that
enable job growth and quality
education for the work force.
Health Care:
provided.

No

opinion

Flood Protection: Supports
enacting more flood mitigation
and basin water management
practices.

K-12:
Supports investments
in education from preschool
through college, ensuring quality
education for all students.
Job Creation:
Supports
programs to train workers for
new jobs, ensuring job growth.
Health Care: Supports work on
health care reform to lower costs,
improve quality and facilitate
easy access to prescription drugs.
Flood Protection: Supports the
35K Diversion, which would
divert the flow of the Red River to
go around Fargo and Moorhead.
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POLLING PLACES, CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Branstiter said of Rowell. “That
movement was mobolized by a
bunch of students, and he’s out of
office now and delivering mail.
We’ve demonstrated the ability to
vote but what we need to do is to
really push the issue that we need
a polling place.”
Branstiter said that city council
has no reason to listen to students
if they are not voting and Mark
Altenburg’s election was “a wakeup call to city council.”
Despite action on the part
of students, another reason the
city council has justified their
reluctance to move the location
is that is has been at Grace United
Methodist for a decade.
“The people who are against it
are saying that even though the
students want it, the people who
actually own houses and live in
the neighborhood don’t want it to
move,” Branstiter said, “because
they’re worried that old people
are going to go to the church
expecting to vote and then get
confused and just go home and
not vote, which I think is shortselling the senior citizens of our
community pretty big.”
The latest news from city
council is that they are waiting on
census information and they may
be looking at redistricting the area.
Moorhead is broken into four
wards, which are divided into
precincts. The 2nd precinct of the
2nd ward is an uncharacteristically
perfect rectangle that is 14 blocks
north and south. East and west, it
is the width of campus, six blocks.
“Until the boundaries are
ACM COMPETITION, CONT.
math. Students write a program
to solve the problem.
The
competitions
were
designed to give students an idea
of how national competitions
work in a fun environment.
“It’s a good learning experience,
just the thought process that
goes into it which spawns new
thoughts and new ways of
thinking about programming,”
said Sam Sussman, the ACM
president.
“We are also bouncing around
the idea of having a fun prize
every week for all the teams that
stay and finish that don’t place
just to keep the energy high,”
Altmann said. “We want them to
complete [the problem] because
they learn something.”
The weekly competitions have
taken place since Sept. 9. The
ACM started the competitions
in the Linux lab in Bridges hall
to help with recruitment for the
club as well as helping students
prepare for national competitions.
“When you’re a freshman
the Linux lab can come off as
intimidating and scary and (the
competition) helps ease the
students in and benefits them
because all these people can
help with homework. They make
friends in the department and
have a resource base,” Altmann
said.
The ACM encourages all
students who program whether
in the department or not to come.
“All the students meet in one
place for one purpose and just
sit down and program,” Sussman
said.
Entinger can be reached at
entingst@mnstate.edu

drawn up and finalized, their
ears are closed to us,” Branstiter
said, “they won’t listen. That is
basically their way of just kind of
brushing it off.”
One reason why the defeat
is upsetting is that students
represent 30 percent of the ward
and an even higher density in
the precinct. Students are already
an underrepresented demographic
and to have an inconvenient,
out-of-sight-out-of-mind polling
location, the Grace United
Methodist Church on 17th Street,
makes it less likely that they will
cast their votes.
Branstiter thinks that a polling
place on campus would absolutely
increase student turnout.
“Students really wouldn’t have
an excuse not to stop by and
vote anymore,” Branstiter said.
“They’d walk right by.”
Though the excuses that city
council has given are many,
student senators can see only one
motivation for the dragging of
political feet.
“I’m going to try and stay away
from the conspiracy theories but
there are political reasons why
some people would want a polling
place here, and some people
don’t,” Branstiter said. “The way
that it’s split is that the democrats
on city council would like to have
a polling place here and they
are very supportive of the idea.
The republicans aren’t overtly
against it but politically it’s not in
their interest for students to vote
because we’re more liberal than
the other campuses in town.”

The only weapon that student
senate has to try and ensure that
2012 will be their year is to be
patient and wait.
“You’ve got to play the longterm game, so we’ll just keep
trying to be friendly with them and
work with them and let them know
we’re around,” Branstiter said.
“So when the census information
and the new districts come out,
then we’ll push the issue again.
Right now we’re just kind of in
a holding pattern, they’ve kind of
neutralized us. But we’re working
on it and the administration is all
on board.”
Branstiter said that following the
example of those who organized
to unseat Councilman Rowell will
show city council that they should
take students seriously.
“The biggest thing that any
student can do is just vote,”
Branstiter said. “It doesn’t seem
like it makes a big difference,
and I’m not going to say the
cliché thing that ‘your vote always
matters.’ But it’s not in just
choosing who wins an election,
it’s that your turnout matters a lot
too because it makes us a voting
block. If we don’t have a voting
block, we can’t do anything.
At the state level we can’t fight
against tuition hikes, we can’t
fight against the state not funding
public universities, because if
we don’t vote, they don’t care.
Because they don’t feel like we
can hold them accountable.”
Lavecchia can be reached at
laveccho@mnstate.edu

The Advocate wants YOU!

Writers and ad reps needed immediately.
E-mail advocate@mnstate.edu or stop by
CMU 110 on Mondays between 2:30 and 4:30
for more information.

“The Office” fans start club
BY KAYLEE OSOWSKI
Staff Writer

A new club for students with a
shared interest in NBC’s comedy
“The Office” has been created at
MSUM this semester.
Joseph Gumke, the president of
the club, liked the idea of a club
for a shared interest in one of his
favorite television shows. Before
the US version of “The Office”
was developed, Gumke watched
UK episodes. He thinks “The
Office” is a funny, spontaneous
and popular show.
However, attendance of the
first two meetings was low. Two
people attended the first meeting,
and three people that attended the
second.
At the second meeting,
the members got to know one
another, watched “The Office”
and discussed the show. One of
the main topics discussed was
that this is the last season is the
character, Michael Scott, played
by Steve Carell, will be on the
show.
Lynea Behnke, a sophomore,
thinks this season is somewhat
focused on Steve Carell’s
character because this is his final
season.
Behnke attended the second

meeting of “The Office” Club at
7:30 p.m. Thursday and said she
will continue to come.
“Are you kidding? It’s ‘The
Office!’” Behnke said. She has
every season on DVD, except for
the newest one. She is waiting
until Black Friday to purchase it.
The group also discussed
advertising for the club to invite
more students to come to a
meeting. Behnke believes word
of mouth is one of the best forms
of advertisement and plans to
bring a couple friends to next
week’s meeting.
So far the club has only been
advertised through e-mails, but
Gumke plans to put up posters
and table tents to draw more
students to the club.
At future meetings Gumke
plans to serve refreshments. If the
club has the funds, he hopes to
have a root beer keg and food from
Buffalo Wild Wings sometime.
He is open to suggestions from
members for refreshments and
activities at meetings.
The next meeting for this
pending MSUM club is tonight at
7:30 p.m. in the northwest corner
of the second floor of the CMU.
Osowski can be reached at
osowskika@mnstate.edu
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Mobile bar promotes responsible drinking around town
BY MATTHEW BECKMAN
Staff Writer

Submitted Photo

The Bar Hopper, a pedal-powered vehicle, carries riders that can drink alcohol
while they cruise the streets. The driver is sober.

John Vannett is bringing a
popular Minneapolis sober ride
option to Moorhead.
Vannett, an NDSU alum, has
brought his Bar Hopper vehicle
to Fargo, Moorhead and Detroit
Lakes. He got the idea from the
Minneapolis based Pedal Pub. He
knows the owners and saw their
success. He thought he would try
his hand at it, and constructed his
own sober ride
Vannett had his first successful
client-powered run through
Moorhead on Oct. 9.
The 15 seat vehicle is built
to run on the bicycle-pedaling
power provided by the patrons,
who are able to rent the vehicle
out for a night, and use it as
transportation to area bars. The

Flypaper ads stick on campus
Company offers experience for students and affordability for clients
BY SADIE JONES
A&E Editor

Flora Frick contains one of
the least known, most active
organizations on campus. People
may walk past it every day and
might have even wondered what
it is. Flypaper is ready to tell
MSUM exactly what they are
about.
“We’re a student-run ad agency
so we have everything that a
regular ad agency would have:
account managers, copy writers,
designers,” said Annika Nynas,

Flypaper member. “We each get
to choose the role that we want
to try out or feel that our skills
would be good for.”
With clients ranging from
Career Services on campus to
the Fargo Air Show, Flypaper
has an extensive, ever-changing
client list.
“We deal with smaller clients,
more non-profits,” said Meghan
Sullivan, a member of Flypaper.
“We charge a flat rate of $100 for
everyone so that’s nice for some
of our clients who do not have a
lot of money. It makes things a

Sadie Jones / The Advocate

Students in the Flypaper ad agency are going over their ad proposals and updating where they are with their current projects
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lot easier on them.”
Flypaper offers services such as
brochures, logo design, posters,
even TV commercials and
website design. All campaigns
are designed, edited and produced
by the advertising, graphic design
and graphic communications
students who meet on Mondays
and Wednesdays at 4 p.m. in
Flora Frick 256.
The ad agency is beneficial to
students beyond giving them the
experience they will need once
they graduate.
“I’ve had two internships,
one of them was full-time, and
I think this is better in some
ways because we have to take
the initiative to e-mail the clients,
to get the contact information,
to get what they want out of
the project,” Nynas said. “I
have quite a few pieces for my
portfolio from this class.”
“It’s a really great experience,”
Sullivan said. “I’m having
meetings with clients, I’m
deciding things, designing things,
writing things. I don’t feel like
you’d get that anywhere else.”
Anyone interested in joining
Flypaper, can contact Jody
Mattern in MacLean 265D.
Jones can be reached at
jonessad@mnstate.edu

vehicle is open air, with seats
provided around a center table,
where patrons can consume their
drinks without fear while the
very sober driver maneuvers the
vehicle.
“You’re such a spectacle,”
Vannett said. “You ride through
town and everyone is looking,
and the riders get such a kick out
of it.”
The tough-to-classify vehicle
has presented a point of contention
for its area of operation. In
Minnesota, the Bar Hoppers and
Pedal Pubs are protected under
the same laws that apply to party
buses and limousines. In Fargo,
the Bar Hopper is not classified
in the same way, and is unable
to allow passengers to consume
alcohol once the Red River
border has been crossed.

Fargo
city
ordinance
25-1513 section A states that is
unlawful for any person to sell
or consume any alcohol in any
automobile. Vannett believes he
is being selectively enforced, as
limosuines and party buses are
allowed to operate in Fargo.
If interested, Vannett can be
contacted at 612.816.6837, or at
his website barhopperfun.com
“You’re basically taking
15 drunk drivers off the road,”
Vannett said. “Adult responsible
fun is all I’m preaching.”
Vannett met with the Fargo
City Council last week about
making an exemption for his
vehicle. The issue was tabled
until spring.
Beckman can be reached at
beckmanma@mnstate.edu

MSUM alumni mural

Brittni Larson / The Advocate

Paul Ide, an MSUM alumnus, hosts a workshop for the Art Symposium on
campus. The mural that he created will be hung in the CMU.
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Swim team successful in season opener

Ben Green / The Advocate

The pool was filled as the Dragons took on Northern State to open the season. The crowd reacts to Laura Goll winning her 1000-yard freestyle competition.
BY KATELYN WIGMORE
Staff Writer

With standing room only at
Alex Nemzek Swimming Pool,
MSUM swimming and diving beat
Northern State (S.D.), 190-88 in the
first meet of the season.
The evening began with the 400yard medley relay and a 1-2 finish
for MSUM with Claire Caron,
Kelli Nadeau, Jessica Doar and
Amanda Walters clocking in at
4:13.93, and Victoria Hoetschlager,
Jenna Thompson, Megan Rieland
and Jessy Balden coming in at
4:23.19.
The excitement of the evening
was the 1000-yard freestyle,
the longest event of the night.
Freshman Laura Goll and NSU’s
Mik Waiflein were neck and neck
throughout the race. The crowd got
to their feet as they continued to

pass each other coming in to the
last leg but Goll pulled ahead to
win by just .26 seconds with a time
of 11:30.24.
After competing in the 400-yard
medley relay, junior Jessy Belden
came in behind freshman Adriane
Black in the 200-yard butterfly
with a time of 2:30.25.
“You have to worry about
yourself and the other people in
the water they are there to push
you but it’s really just you and the
clock,” Belden said. “The 200 fly
gets kind of brutal towards the last
100 but you have to keep going.”
Black had a time of 2:25.36.
With two heats of 50-yard
freestyle, Amanda Walters beat out
four NSU swimmers for first place
with a time of 25.99.
NSU had no divers at the event
so MSUM competed against

themselves. Freshman Shayna
Dugger came out on top in both
the 1-meter and 3-meter diving.
“Last weekend in St. Cloud I
didn’t do so well but this week
I think I broke all my personal
records,” Dugger said. “It’s a
lot different (competing at the
collegiate level) a lot more relaxed
than in high school. I really enjoy
it.” Dugger finished with 239.30 in
1 meter and 228.40 in 3 meter.
It looked like Allie Samuels
from NSU was going to win the
200-yard breaststroke but with one
lap to go junior Jessica Doar was
no match for Samuels, beating her
by 2.34 with a time of 2:44.18.
NSU’s Christina Retzlaff came
in ahead of Belden and Doar in the
400-yard individual medley with a
time of 4:58.74, Belden had a time
of 5:03.43 and 5:09.00 for Doar.
Katelyn Roepke, Tiara Nelson,
Megan Rieland and Kylie Potter
all clocked in at 1:44.03 in the 200yard freestyle relay ahead of two
NSU relay times of 1:45.63 and
1:50.94.

With the team swimming in
events that they normally do not
swim, they a had very strong meet.
“Todd is trying to feel us out,
especially with the freshmen,”
underclassman Angelee Hale said.
We are trying new events and see
what maybe could become our
regular events.”
MSUM placed second last year
at the Rocky Mountain Athletics
Conference and NSU came in
seventh.
“The event went well, we had
everyone in different events to give
them an ability to swim something
other than what they usually do,”
Coach Todd Peters said. “They had
less expectations, they just got in
and swam and didn’t have to worry
about getting a certain time. Our
team is very competitive so even
swimming in events they normally
don’t swim they did great.”
Next stop for girls swimming
and diving will be at St. Benedict
tomorrow.
Wigmore can be reached at
wigmoreka@mnstate.edu

Fans rejoice
This is the
best time of
the year to be
a sports fan
with the four
major sports all
BY SPORTS EDITOR happening at
MICHAEL SMITH the same time.
Major League Baseball is the
deepest into its season with the
San Francisco Giants and the Texas
Rangers both punching their tickets
to the World Series.
This series has a plethora of
storylines from Rangers slugger
Josh Hamilton and his battle with
substance abuse to the team making
it to the World Series for the first
time in its history.
On the other side, the Giants have
one of the top pitchers in the game,
Tim Lincecum, ready to pitch game
1 against Rangers ace Cliff Lee.
The NFL is approaching the
halfway point of the season and just
implemented a rule to punish players
for “devastating hits.” I applauded
the NFL for taking a stand, the rule
isn’t trying to take away hard hits,
it is trying to stop helmet-to-helmet
hits that can be just as harmful to
the person delivering the hit as the
person being hit.
The NBA regular season jumped
off Tuesday with the Boston Celtics
defeating LeBron James and the
Miami Heat 88-80. James has been
has been the topic of countless
articles and conversations after he
left the Cleveland Cavaliers for the
Heat at the end of the last season.
The “big three” in Miami with
LeBron James, Dwayne Wade and
Chris Bosh are sure to make an
impression, for better or worse, in
every city that they attend.
The NHL is also in the early
stages of the season and as a
Chicago Blackhawks fan I can’t
wait to see what the defending
Stanley Cup champions can do after
trading away key members from
last season’s team.
Even college football is exciting
with the No.1 team in the country
losing three weeks in a row. Auburn,
the current bowl championship
series No. 1 looks to stop the trend as
they take on OleMiss this Saturday.
Smith can be reached at
smithmi@mnstate.edu

Students Needed
• Assist an adult or child with special needs who live
independently in the community, afternoons, sleep
overnights & e/o weekend
• Great degree experience for Social Work, Psych or
Spec Ed students
• Apply online at www.accessrrv.org
• Saturday and Sunday staff needed. Earn wage plus
differential

Access of the Red River Valley
403 Center Ave 5th Floor
(US Bank Building)
Moorhead, MN 56560
218-233-3991
EEO/AA Employer

Curr Dr Lic/Ins/Clear background req.
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Fencing club
gains popularity
BY DANIELLE VOIGT
Staff Writer

Usually people don’t voluntarily get jabbed with a weapon, but in
fencing club, that’s half the sport.
MSUM Fencing Club started in the summer of 2007 and now has about
15 members. They meet every week and welcome anyone to join.
“It’s free to try out, we have everything you need,” Coach Jason
Schoenack said. “I usually work with the first-timers and I try to put them
at ease.”
Fencing uses three weapons including the foil, saber and épée. MSUM
Fencing Club has a foil coach, Schoenack, and an épée coach, Enrique
Alvarez. Alvarez said that fencing is the same as other combat sports like
mixed martial arts, you have a short amount of time that requires a lot of
energy and a lot of strength is required.
“Fencing is the combination of the movements of dancing, the power of
martial arts and the intelligence of chess,” Alvarez said.
Even though footwork is a major part of fencing, it is not required.
“You don’t have to have good footwork or hand-eye coordination to
have fun,” Schoenack said. “You develop better footwork, balance and
speed for any other sport.”
The practice of fencing can benefit you in other sports.
“Don’t be scared, fencing is a really active sport that is going to make
you fit, it is going to make you think and it is going to improve your skills,”
Alvarez said.
Students may get discouraged about showing up after the first meeting
but both coaches said that there are many people who aren’t regulars.
Fencing is also much older and evolved than other contact sports.
“It has been an Olympic sport since the first Olympics,” Alvarez said.
Schoenack said that the weapons are very specific and the sport as a
whole has evolved. Classical fencing was based on which opponent had
the better technique and a better coach. Today, it is about technique,
touches and reaction time,” said Alvarez.
In the two tournaments that the club hosts each year, everyone from
the club can participate including the coaches. At the first MSUM Open,
which was held Oct. 9, club members placed in saber and épée. Conor
Holt placed 1st in saber, Schoenack and Nathan Roy tied for third. In épée,
Schoenack placed first and Dellas Herbal placed third.
Fencing is also an honorable sport.
“Fencing is more on the honor system,” Bjorn Hawkinson said. He is a
freshman and is in his first year of fencing. “When you start and end the
match you salute your opponents, the audience and the ref,” he said.
Hawkinson said that everyone in the club helps each other out so the
techniques can be mastered. He considers fencing to be a lifelong sport.
The coaches keep things fresh and new by attending the United States
Fencing Coaches Association to learn new techniques and activities.
“We’ve played dodgeball with tennis balls and sometimes we do other
drills with tennis balls to develop hand-eye coordination,” Schoenack said.
MSUM Fencing Club welcomes anyone who is interested and is not
limited to MSUM students.
MSUM Fencing club meets Mondays and Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in
Alex Nemzek Hall room #208.
Voigt can be reached at voigtda@mnstate.edu
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Katherine Adams of MSUM battles for the ball with Megan Dias of Wayne State in conference play on Saturday.

Dragons dropped twice in conference play
BY MICHAEL SMITH
Sports Editor

Women’s soccer closes a woeful
season with two conference home
games this weekend.
Many of the Dragons’ struggles
can be linked to injuries.
“We have just been struck by
the injury bug and that started
right away,” said Head Coach
Rollie Bulock. “That has been
devastating for us.”

The Dragons fell behind in the
first half against Wayne State on
Saturday.
“When they get a goal first
it is hard for us to come back,”
Katherine Adams said. “I thought
we could have played better.”
The Wildcats defeated the
dragons 2-0 as they netted a goal
in the early stages of the second
half.
“I probably lost about 20

pounds this season just from
stress,” Bulock said.
Despite the difficult season, the
Dragons refuse to quit.
“We keep going, we just keep
battling,” Bulock said.
The season finishes up this
weekend when the dragons take
on Winona State and Upper Iowa
at home.
Smith can be reached at
smithmi@mnstate.edu

Great, Great Grandmother Ruth Langseth (Glyndon); Great Grandfather
Keith Langseth (Glyndon); Grandmother Gayle Lund (Ulen); Father Brady Fuglie (Ulen);
Great, Great Grandchildren Carson & Sophie Fuglie of Ulen.
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Enjoy our

FREE Taco Bar
Monday - Friday

from 4 - 6pm in the
Cantina. Your taste buds
will thank you as they
travel in style on a
tasty taco trip.

801 38th St. South • Fargo
www.paradiso.com
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A Proven Leader For

• Education
• Student Financial Aid
• Funding University
Facilities
• Public Safety
Go to pracs.com to ﬁnd research studies that best ﬁt your schedule.
We have research studies on weekdays and also weekends. Many
Dermatology studies do not require overnight stays or blood
collections. Many of these research studies you can even be on
certain types of medications. Remember this is Today’s Research
for Tomorrows health care, and now is your chance to make a
diﬀerence and get compensated for your eﬀorts.

pracs.com 1-888-277-7227
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Flood Control
Basin Water Management
Economic Development
“Ladder out of Poverty”
Fiscal Restraint
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